Abstract-The Construction environment has been changed tremendously for last few years in Taiwan. Since the capital has been flowed to China, real estate has no more good market. By the way, the practice of volume ratio makes the problem of vacant houses worse. In order to solve the land investment pressure, build companies need to raise the new project even though the market is always very bad. Since the profit is quite limited, construction companies will face the problem that the management capability will dominate the survival of the company.
I. ORIGINS & OBJECTIVES
he construction industry has faced impact of economic depression and this has caused dramatic drop of profits. In order to survive in such environment, improvement on management skills, integration of modern hardware / software is expected to combine with construction information, which reduces loss due to bad management. For effective regulation on responsibility and duty between construction company and This work was supported in part by the National Science Council, Executive Yuan, Taiwan under Grant NSC 92-2622-E-216-021-CC3.
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Tsung-Pin Tsai is with the Construction Section, Chu-Nan Town Hall, Miao-Li, Taiwan (E-mail: winnie.bears@msa.hinet.net) sub-contractor, a fair and effective contract management system is work not to be avoided for current construction industry to improve its competitiveness and establish profit. This research will combine the systems of "object-orientation, visual simulation, using PDA (Personal Digital Assistant), to build a search function on construction site regulations, quality inspection and project records", which allows construction companies to put site management into further practice. This will further help the construction company in effective contract management with subcontractors, properly put the contract management into practice, which prevents possible conflicts in the future, improves ability of management in construction industry, saves unnecessary waste, improves quality in the industry and develops profits.
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II. Functional Requirements
The main function of this system was to help construction company in setting of subcontractor agreements. When user clicked on project items to be contracted and entered information of relevant work, the system could then automatically produce a copy of construction contract, which precisely listed relevant things to note for contracting of each project within an edited structure. These relevant documents included: 1) Construction contract. 
III. DISCUSSION OF DATABASE STRUCTURE

A. Analysis of Database Structure
Structure of database was the core of the system; once mistakes occurred in it or user's requirement was not complied with, the whole information flow would be incorrect and output unexpected information. Therefore, drafting a structure of database that complies with functional requirements of the system was the key to success of the project. Along with advancing information technology, the database system has developed from the traditional "Relational Database" to "Object-Oriented Database" (OODB). The OODB has become the mainstream of development on database management systems. This research used the ER/Studio tool to build an ER Diagram, and then follows this model to plot the information procedure according to user's requirements and build an E-R Model (Entity-Relationship Model). After definition of interactive relationships between columns and tables of each information sheet, the actual database is built, i.e. the database of actual relationships (as shown in Fig. 1 ).
After building the ER/Model, user may use tools provided by the software to transform the structure of database into Script File (as shown in Fig. 2 ) readable by normal database management system. The Database Console is allowed to read data sheet of system, columns in each data sheet, property of each column, as well as relationship between Primary Key and Foreign Key of each information sheet to build the database of system.
B. Content of Contract Guarantee
The contract guarantee (as shown in Fig. 3 ) is normally issued by guarantor company to the construction company as guarantee of contract performance. When contractor could not perform the obligation, complete in time or had to be responsible for indemnification due to contractor's fault that induced accident, the guarantor company must take joint responsibility. The content includes: 1) Name of project. 2) Location of project. 3) Contracting items. 4) Name of guarantor. 5) Name of contractor. 6) Items guaranteed, which normally contained: a. Guarantee on performing any duty and responsibility of the contract on contractor's behalf. b. If there was any duty occurred from canceling of contract due to certain cause, joint responsibility must be taken. c. If the contractor entered into agreement with construction company on extension of project deadline, or there is change of content and addition / reduction to amount of project, the guarantor must continue with the guarantee. d. The liable period of guarantee is counted since the date of signing contract for mutual guarantee till expiration of guarantee period; no withdrawal of guarantee is allowed halfway without written consent. 
C. Content of Worker's Insurance Agreement
The content of worker's insurance agreement is mainly proved by the contractor in writing, which agrees that contractor must take relevant labor, health and accident insurance for the workers to ensure a certain degree of protection when accident occurs: 1) Name of project. 
D. Registration Card for Construction Project
Content of registration card for construction project normally includes work details, deadline for required project, date of notification for commencement of project, number of working days, number of rain days, and number of days for project suspension, total number of working days, company signature and remarks.
E. Content of Construction Project Record
Content of construction project record normally includes date, items inspected, items improved & comment, signature of inspector, company signature and remarks.
IV. STRUCTURE OF CONTRACT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
This contract system would contain clicked option for project items, information input, message display and pulled option: 1) Clicked option for project items. 2) Information input. 3) Message display. 4) System information.
A. Clicked option for Project Items
This section contains the following 13 major categories with 160 detail items in total. Fig. 4 showed the classification of the project items. unit rate and sub total for each detail item contracted; as well as total contract price (automatic summing by the system). 8) Insurance information: this includes status of using insurance information (optional), name of insurance company, amount paid for body injury (death), amount paid for medication and premium shared by the sub-contractor. 
C. Message Display
This part is divided into display of selected project item and total contract price (as shown in Fig. 6 ).
D. System Information
The information in this area includes setting of system, maintenance of information (as shown in Fig. 7) , search for document and supplementary description. The function of each option list is described as follows: 1) Setting of system a. Save document created; b. Setting user: this describes level of authority for each user. c. Maintenance of password: change password for the user. Search for created contract: These searches for company name, project name, contracting items, date of work commencement and date of contract production.
4) Supplementary description
User's manual: description of application is attached, which divides into 8 chapters and records method of application for option list of each item in detail. The main function of this system is to help construction company with setting of agreement for sub-contract works. When user clicks on project item to be contracted and enters relevant project information, the system will automatically
